
The primary rate-controlling factors governing the
deposition of radiopharmaceuticals in bone are (a)
blood flow (1â€”13), (b) capillary or barrier perme
ability (1â€”6), (c) the volume of the exchangeable
bone pool (1â€”4,7,13,14), and (d) bone metabolism
(1â€”3,8,9,15,16). While each is conceded to be a

contributor, there is considerable disagreement re
garding their relative importance in short-term depo
sition, and the complexity of the system precludes
direct, manipulative experimentation. As a conse
quence, many models have been proposed and ana
lyzed in attempts to increase understanding. The
model developed here (17) allowed us to separate
the effects of each parameter on bone deposition
by conceptually isolating a single gram of bone and
thus to simulate the effects of local disease on imag
ing. Using published data (18), normal and per
turbed deposition curves for F-I 8 and Ca-47 were
determined, and the model's predicted F-i 8 flow
dependence was in good agreement with experimen
tal findings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The model. In modeling the in vivo uptake, dis
tribution, and excretion of compounds, it is cus
tomary to consider all kinetically similar tissues as

comprising a single â€œcompartment.â€•One cannot
change the properties of any part of a compartment,
however, without changing the corresponding prop
erties of the total compartment. Since we wanted to
study the effects of perturbations in the local param
eters on bone imaging, our model was designed to
isolate a gram of bone and its blood supply from
the rest of the body. The â€œtotalbodyâ€• determined
the shape of the blood concentration clearance curve,
and no attempt was made to find a particular model
that would generate that curve. The values of the
local parameters are derived to yield the best fit of
the model to the experimental blood-clearance data
and bone-activity levels in the normal animal. The
effects of variations in each of the parameters are
then found by selectively changing individual values
while exposing the isolated gram of bone to nor
mal blood clearance and noting the corresponding
changes in the uptake curve for the bone. This as
sumes that since only one gram of bone is perturbed
by this procedure, the resulting effect on the blood
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A simple model, having phenomenological parameters as variables, is
developed for predicting local radioactive tracer accumulation in bone.
Blood delivering tracer to one gram of bone is treated as a compartment

separate from the remainder of the circulation in order to observe the
effects produced by variations in both bone blood flow and barrier per
meabiity. Kinetic curves derived by analog computer were obtained for

normal and perturbed values of the parameters for F-18 and Ca47 in a

segment of rabbit bone. Apparent confirmation of the predicted influence
of decreased blood flow on F-18 deposition was obtained by measuring bone
uptake following constriction of the right femoral artery in five rabbits.
Such models may prove useful in explaining variations in uptake for dif
ferent agents, in selecting imaging times, and in correlating uptake patterns
with disease.
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TABLE 1. INPUT FACTORS FOR SOLUTION OF MODEL EQUATIONS

Data F-18 Ca-.47

Whole-blood activity levels (% dose/g) C@ .O796e@@' + .0238e@@@t Cs. .0502e@â€• + .O423eÂ°'@â€•
Cortical-bone activity levels (% dose/g) @â€˜lnitialfitâ€•points @â€˜lnitialfttâ€•points

(Fig. 2)@ 3)
Bone blood flow (0) (ml/g bone) .095 .095
Volume of bone blood pool (VBP)(ml/g bone) .03 .03

. Datataken fromreference18.
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concentration curve is negligible. This is observed
in clinical studies demonstrating only local dis
ease (19).

The details of the model are given in Fig. 1, where
the arrows indicate movement of material between
the different compartments. At the right, the radio
active tracer in the circulating blood pool, P, is
shown as flowing into a pool of blood in contact with
a small segment of bone. This nutrient bone blood
pool, BP, communicates directly with an exchange
able bone compartment through a permeability bar
rier. The exchangeable bone compartment supplies
material to the blood, as well as receives material
from it. Physiologically, the makeup of this compart
ment would include bone extracellular fluid and bone
surfaces. Some material from this exchangeable bone
pool is assumed to go into a nonexchangeable bone
compartment, BN, which allows for uptake by accre
tion and long-term exchange. A very slow return
from the nonexchangeable to exchangeable bone

compartments will appear to be nonexistent or at
least negligible over the time periods of interest to
our analysis. After supplying the isolated bone seg
ments, the remainder of the tracer is shown returning
to the systemic blood pool.

Assuming that the local volume flow rate of blood
into bone, 0, is the same as that leaving, the equa
tions governing the behavior of the model are:

.@i(BP) =

oc BP IBP BE1[p @]L@
-@- (BE) â€”@ _ P@1 k -@- and

@14 â€”Pi@1 a@7@
UL LVBP VBEJ VBE

where C@ is the concentration of the radiopharma
ceutical in the circulating blood; BP, BE, and BN are
the amounts in the local bone blood, exchangeable
bone, and nonexchangeable bone compartments re
spectively; and VBP and VRE are appropriate com
partment values. The product of the permeability

/@@TNONEXCHANGIAILEBONE
Il BN74G@:

oil k@4) BONEBL000POOL
VP r@:\@ BP@ j@@pIf

)..â€”oc@

FIG.1. Modelfortracerdepositioninbone.Symbolsorede
fIned as follows: 0, local blood flow; C1., systemic blood concentra
tion of tracer; p, product of barrier permeability and its surface
area; a, partition coefficient; k, constant for accretion and long-term
exchange; BP,BE,BN, amount of tracer in respectivecompartments;
V,p, V,,i@,volume of respective compartments.

of the barrier at the blood/bone interface and its
area is denoted by p, and a is a partition coefficient
that allows for a steady-state concentration differ
ence between exchangeable bone and the blood in
contact with it. The accretion or long-term first-order
rate constant is designated by k.

These equations were solved on an analog com
puter. The normal blood-clearance curves, normal
curves for the total amount of tracer in a gram of
bone, 0, and VBI', were obtained from Costeas (18)
(Table I ). The value for the local blood flow was
estimated by dividing (a) the uptake of F-i 8 per gram
of bone at 5 mm by (b) the time integral of the
blood concentration of F-i 8 between 0 and 5 mm.
This assumed a 100% clearance of F-i 8 from the
blood in contact with bone, only during the first few
minutes post injection (10). At different rates of
flow or longer times, our model is not constrained
to a linear relationship between 0 and uptake of
F-i 8. The volume of the bone blood poo1 per gram
of bone was taken from the 1-131 human serum
albumin in rabbit cortical bone at i 0 mm post injec
tion (18). The values for the other parameters of
the model were determined from the best fit of the
computed curve to the bone-tracer uptake data de
termined by Costeas. These normal curves are Ia
beled as â€œinitialfitâ€•in Figs. 2 and 3. The values thus
determined are shown in Table 2. We assumed a 1
in reporting the values of the parameters because we
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FIG.2. Changesproducedin localaccumulationofF-18asa resultofraisingorloweringeachofthefollowingvariablesbymdi
cated percentages of their initial value: (A) k, accretion constant; (B) Ã´, blood flow per g ram bone; (C) p, product of barrier perme
ability and surface area; and (D), Viu@,volume of exchangeable bone compartment.

were able to obtain independent values for only 3
of the 4 unknown parameters.

Local blood-flowexperiment.The influenceof 1â€”
cal blood flow was tested experimentally in rabbits.
The right femoral arteries of five male New Zealand
albino rabbits were constricted with black silk sutures
to reduce bone blood flow. Approximately 3 hr later,
to allow recovery from sodium pentobarbital anes

thesia, the animals were administered 500 @&Ciof
both F-18 and Tc-99m pyrophosphate (PP1) intra
venously. One minute before being sacrificed by an
intracardiac injection of 10 ml of saturated KC1 solu
tion, the rabbits were administered 400 @@Ciof Rb-86
intravenously. The bone clearance of the Rb-86 was
used as a measure of the relative bone blood flow
(20,21 ) between the two legs. With these results
permitting an estimate of the alteration in blood flow,
the model was used to predict a value for the relative
uptake of F-i 8 at the time of sacrifice. These values
were compared with the differential uptake observed
for F-i8 in the sacrificed animals.

RESULTS

The uptake and clearance curves derived by the
analog computer for F-i 8 and Ca-47 are given in
Figs. 2 and 3. The â€œinitialfitâ€•curve was obtained

as described previously and is shown in each frame.
With the exception of the curves for exchangeable
and nonexchangeable bone in Figs. 2A and 3A, the
other curves were obtained by changing the indicated
parameters.

The results from the experiment to test the pre
dicted influence of local blood flow are given in
Table 3. The observed relative blood flow is the
ratio of the right (constricted) to left (control)
1-mm clearance of Rb-86. The predicted F-i 8 up
take is given by the model for the observed alteration
in local blood flow divided by the â€œinitialfitâ€•value
for deposition at the time of killing. The observed
uptake is expressed as the ratio of the counts/minute/
gram of bone of the ligated to control leg. For the
first rabbit, with a relative blood flow of 49% and a
time of sacrifice of 2 hr, the model predicted a 60%
uptake of F-i 8 compared to the â€œinitialfitâ€•value.
This is in good agreement with the 56% uptake
observed in the experiment. The experimental ob
servations in the other rabbits also agree with the
model's predictions.

From Table 1, it can also be seen that Tc-99m PPI
has a flow dependence probably less than that for
F-i 8. This might be expected on the basis of the
slower clearance of Tc-99m PP@from blood (5).
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47Ca UPTAKE PER GRAM OF BONE

FIG. 3. Changesproducedin localaccumulationofCa-47asa res@ultof raisingorloweringeachof thefollowingvariablesbymdi.
cated percentages of their initial value: (A) k, accretion constant; (B) 0, blood flow per gram bone, (C) p, product of barrier perme
ability and surface area; and (0) Vnx, volume of exchangeable bone compartment.
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is not proportional to the fractional change in a
parameter, and there is an upper limit for each effect.
This is shown explicitly in Fig. 4, where we have
plotted fractional change in blood flow in contrast to
the resultant fractional change in F-i 8 uptake pre
dicted by the model at 3 hr post injection. The im
plication of these observations is that the large
changes in uptake seen in patient studies would re
quire simultaneous changes in several parameters.
Note also that increased uptake on an image may
result from an increase in the amount of bone within
the area being imaged.

A comparison of Figs. 2 and 3 will demonstrate
the variation in relative importance in short-term
deposition of each of the model parameters between
F-I 8 and Ca-47. These figures demonstrate that VBE
was found to have a greater effect than changes in
0 for Ca-47, whichis the oppositeof the findingfor
F- 18. This is probably the result of the slower initial
blood clearance of Ca-47 (18).

Several comments should be made regarding the
relationship of Figs. 2 and 3 to clinical interpreta
tions. First, we chose not to let the tracer blood
concentration (Cr) be altered by changes in our
parameters. This was done by modeling one gram of
bone. Our results provide a useful analog to localized

DISCUSSION

The proposed model was designed to provide a
means by which individual rate-controlling factors
could be selectively changed and the resulting imag
ing characteristics could be predicted. A discussion
of the curves generated by the model (Figs. 2 and 3)
will demonstrate its potential usefulness. For each
parameter, one finds a family of five curves; the
â€œinitialfitâ€•curve shows the observed bone uptake
in the normal rabbit. Note that the produced effect

TABLE 2. VALUES OF MODEL PARAMETERS
DETERMINED BY SOLUTION EQUATIONS

ON ANALOG COMPUTER

Product of permeability
and surface area (p) .62 mI/mm .16 mI/mm

Volume of exchangeable
bone pool (VBE)@ 13.5 ml .44 ml

Accretion constant (k)t .078 mI/mm .019 mI/mm

.@ is calculated assuming a = 1. Since F-18 is not

protein bound in blood, its apparent solubility will be lower
than that of Ca-47 and its value of Vn,@will be artificially
elevated.

t k is calculatedby assuminga 1.
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TABLE 3.MEANRIGHT/LEFTRATIOS.

Rabbit No Qâ€¢Time
post

injectionPredicted F-18P18 observedTc-99m
PPi

observed1

.49 (.46â€”.53)t2 hrs.60.56 (.53â€”.58)f.68(.65â€”J4)t2

.23 (.21â€”.25)3.2 hrs.38.44 (.4@â€”.46).53(.49â€”.57)3

.48 (.40â€”.61)2 hrs.59.51 (.45â€”.55).59(.53â€”.63)4
.15(.11â€”.21)3hrs.25

.42.27(26â€”29) .44 (.43â€”.47).32(.31â€”.32) .46(.43â€”.47)5 .26(.14â€”.35)3hrsS

Rb.86 measured blood flowratio.t

Meanandrangefor threesectionsofthe tibia from each animal.
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BLOOD FLOW

skeletal conditions, where the blood tracer concen
tration does not change as a result of local perturba
tion at a single lesion site or as a result of systemic
alterations (19) . Consideration of systemic changes
would require additional information and would be
beyond the scope of this paper. Next, we concede
that results from the rabbit probably will not be
quantitatively the same in the human. Our results
should hold true in a general way, however, since
local bone blood flow and C, are similar, thus making
the results of our analysis applicable (18,22,23).

In applying the data from Costeas (18) to our
model in order to obtain a value for 0, the blood
flow per gram of bone, we made the assumption of
100% extraction efficiency for the blood exchanging
F-i 8 with bone during the first 5 mm after injection.
Wootton (10) has obtained experimental evidence
that this assumption is approximately correct. It still
would be of interest to check our value of blood flow
against those obtained by others using different tech
niques as a further confirmation. However, no tech
nique has gained general acceptance yet, and the

1.25

@;1.00

@.75

.50

.25

FIG.4. F-18uptakeinboneat 3 hrasa functionofrelative
blood flow. Relative F-18 uptake is normalized to 1.0 for value of
blood flow used in â€˜initialfit' data. Data points were predicted
by analog computer; equation was derived from least-squaresfit
to data points.

values obtained by different techniques seldom agree
(23).

The volume of the bone blood pool was taken as
0.03 ml/g bone (18). It was found that this param
eter could be tripled or halved with no noticeable
effect upon the curves' fit to Costeas' data, indicating
that the accuracy of this value is not critical for this
study.

Since there is the possibility of two barriers (the
capillary and the extracellular fluid/bone) to mate
rial exchange between blood and the bone surface,
a more complex model was tried. An extracellular
fluid compartment was added between the bone!
blood and exchangeable bone pools of the original
model. The fit to Costeas' data and the predictions
made for alterations in uptake due to changes in the
parameters were not significantly different between
the models; therefore, the simpler model was chosen.

We interpret the predictions made by our model
as agreeing generally with the work of Siegel et al.
in rats (12). Their correlation of treated/contra
lateral uptake ratios for Sr-85 microspheres (blood
flow) and Tc-99m HEDP was interpreted as mdi
cating a linear relationship between blood flow and
Tc-99m HEDP deposition. This relationship leads
to the conclusion that there is a 40% uptake of
Tc-99m HEDP at zero blood flow, which is clearly
impossible. A curve of the general form given in
Fig. 4 would provide a better fit to their data for
decreased blood flow in ligated rats. For fractional
flow rates near I , the linear relationship is approxi
mately valid; as the ratio increases or decreases, how
ever, the nonlinearity becomes more pronounced.

To investigate the effects of increased blood flow,
they studied rats with 3-week-old right tibial frac
tures. In these animals, they observed altered blood
flow to have a greater effect on Tc-99m HEDP depo
sition than one would expect from our model. For
rats with a Sr-85 (blood flow) per gram ratio of
less than i .7, they observed a mean Sr-85 ratio of
i .37 and a mean Tc-99m HEDP ratio of i .38. For
all rats with fractures, these ratios were 2.10 and

1.75

1.50
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1.60, respectively. This discrepancy from the pro
jected results of our model can be accounted for if
one recalls that the fractured leg shows an increase

in both VBE and k, as well as in O. The fact that
these two parameters also contribute to the observa
tions of Siegel et al. is demonstrated in their results
from fractured and ligated rats. Here they observed
a mean depression of the Sr-85 (blood flow) ratio
to 0.86, whereas the Tc-99m HEDP uptake ratio
remained elevated at 1.29. This clearly shows that
local blood flow is not the single cause of the elevated
uptake seen in the rats with fractured tibiae.

CONCLUSION

By using a phenomenological approach in con
structing our model, we separated that volume of

blood exchanging radiopharmaceutical with bone
from the rest of the circulating blood. This approach
has allowed us to test each parameter of the model
for its effect on deposition of radiopharmaceuticals
in bone. Local blood flow and the volume of the ex
changeable bone poo1 were observed to exert the
greatest influence on local accumulation for the ra
dionuclides studied. None of the parameters, how
ever, was individually able to produce very large
changes in uptake. It is necessary to have several
parameters change simultaneously in order to have
the extremely abnormal uptakes sometimes seen
clinically. A similar approach could be adapted to
the study of the kinetics and imaging characteristics
of radiopharmaceuticals in other organ systems.
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